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The Historical Society of St. Catharines 
 

P.O. Box 25017, 221 Glendale Avenue, Pen Centre, St. Catharines, Ontario L2T 4C4 

 

Our mission and goal is to increase the knowledge and appreciation of the 

history of St. Catharines and area. The Society was founded in 1927.  Our 

Society is affiliated with the Ontario Historical Society.   
 

Please visit our website: http://stcatharineshistory.wordpress.com  Newsletter contact: hssc.newsletter@gmail.com  
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HSSC MEMBERSHIP 
 

Consider a membership with the Historical Society of St. Catharines.  Your Society membership renews 

annually in September for the upcoming season.  Annual Membership Dues are only $10.00 for an individual or 

$15.00 for a family.  The Historical Society puts your membership dollars to work as research and support for 

projects that align with our mission of increasing knowledge and appreciation of St. Catharines and local area 

history.  HSSC members will also receive the newsletter 4 times a year.     

We strive to meet the needs of our Society members.  We are considering the location of future monthly 

meetings and we need your feedback.  Accessibility, meeting room capacity and cost, convenient parking, 

proximity to a bus route, safety and comfortable chairs are all important factors for our members. 

 Do you prefer our current location at the St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre?   

 Or would you prefer the St. Catharines Downtown Central Library? 

Please indicate your preference when you complete your membership form.   

Thank you for being a member! 

  

http://stcatharineshistory.wordpress.com/
mailto:hssc.newsletter@gmail.com
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LECTURE PROGRAM – FEBRUARY to JUNE 2018 
Program Subject to Change 

 

Join us at the St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre at 7:30pm on the 4
th

 Thursday of the 

month from September to November and January to June.  Arrive early to visit the Museum before the meeting 

starts.  Learn more about local history through our excellent lecture program featuring a wide variety of expert 

speakers.  Museum staff often present a historical artifact from the museum collection related to the lecture 

topic at each meeting.  You will have the opportunity to present your own piece of history at our popular annual 

“Show and Tell” meeting.   

 

FEBRUARY 22  Terry Hughes, Welland historian.  His topic will be Welland Canal Landscape. 

Recounts the evolution of ships, traffic organizations, the Welland by-pass and accidents to ships and canal 

structures.   

 

MARCH 22  Dr. Kimberly E. Monk, Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of 

Bristol, will talk about her work on the Shickluna shipyards.  

 

APRIL 26  Dr. Laurence Steven, retired professor of English at Laurentian University in Sudbury.  

He will explore the different manifestations through time of the area surrounding the point -once known as 

Turney's Crossroads - where St. David's Road crossed Davis Road just north of both Lock 21 of the Third 

Canal, and the old Thorold Cemetery. 

 

MAY 24  John Brown House. Facing Pelham Road near the Short Hills Provincial Park is one of 

the area's earliest surviving dwellings, designated for its heritage value by the City of St. Catharines.  The 

property was built circa 1810 and is associated with one of Niagara's earliest settlers, John Brown (Braun), a 

United Empire Loyalist who served during the American Revolution as a provincial soldier.    

 

JUNE 28  Group lecture from the St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre staff on 

preservation of your historical treasures at home. They will describe how to handle and store objects. 

 

The Society gratefully acknowledges the support of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism and Culture. 

 

 

LOCAL HISTORY STARTS HERE 
 

The St. Catharines Public Library is an excellent source of 

information for your own research into local history and 

genealogy.  The Norval Johnson Heritage Centre Collection 

consists of a large number of books, vertical files – 

newspaper clippings and articles - and other resources that 

document primarily local, Canadian and U.S. Black History.  

The Special Collections room, located on the second floor of the Central Library, houses collections that are 

reference-only and may not be borrowed.  However, the Special Collections room is open to the public during 

all regular library hours.  There are online Library collections as well.  Digitized historic images are catalogued 

in “St. Catharines from Confederation to 2017”, a Canada 150 project.  The Royal Canadian Henley Regatta 

database with 100 years of history is also available at the click of a mouse! 

Start your journey today with a visit to your local library. 
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SHOW AND TELL 
November 2017 Meeting 

 

 

Our much anticipated November meeting featured a remarkable group of keynote speakers…our members and 

guests!  The annual “Show and Tell” format invites everyone to bring an artifact and take a few minutes to 

describe the item and its historical significance.  The evening started with Anthony Percival of the St. 

Catharines Museum, who presented the museum’s collection of Sheila Wilson’s war medals.  

Some highlights are pictured above, from left to right: 

Brass Gasoline Blow Torch: these early torches were a portable source of heat used by tradesman to melt lead 

solder, to heat tar for roofing repairs, to thaw frozen pipes and any job where a reliable source of applied heat 

was required.  

#40 Dietz “Traffic Gard” Lantern: these kerosene lanterns were designed for automobile traffic control and 

were commonly used at traffic barricades in the 1940’s and 1950’s because of their steady flame and reliability 

to burn throughout the night. 

Benny Cooperman detective novels: a collection of gumshoe novels by St. Catharines-native author Howard 

Engel, describing the exploits of the crime investigator in the fictional Niagara town of “Grantham”, which 

bears a strong resemblance to St. Catharines. 

Piece of the Berlin Wall: a symbol of the Cold War, this piece of concrete was part of the wall that divided 

East and West Berlin.  The Berlin Wall was built to control emigration and defection from the Communist 

Eastern Bloc 1961 and 1989.  When the East German government announced its citizens could cross the border 

freely to West Germany, crowds from both sides gathered at the Wall with hammers and picks to tear it down. 

Other artifacts and curiosities presented at the “Show and Tell” were old wooden houseware items; a 

watercolour painting of Toronto as seen from the Toronto Island c. 1900; a panoramic photograph of employees 

of the Welland Vale Tool Co.; an early air photo of Jordan Harbour showing the Beacon Motor Hotel, the 

neighbouring orchards and very light commuter traffic on the 4-lane QEW; a medallion from the local Orange 

Order; a set of “Indian Club” exercise weights (meels); a very old family Bible, a revolver, a pioneer cookbook 

and a kitchen scale.  
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MORNINGSTAR MILL: PHOTOGRAPHS, LETTERS AND LOGBOOKS  
January 2018 Meeting 

 

The highlight of the January meeting was an 

illustrated talk about the historic Morningstar 

Mill and the Wilson Morningstar family who 

operated the mill from 1883 to 1933 as 

researched through the family photographs, 

letters and the business ledgers of the mill 

during that period.     

Carla Mackie, Historical Services 

Coordinator – St. Catharines Museum – Morningstar Mill, and Alan Veale, retired regional planner and 

longtime Morningstar Mill volunteer gave us a fascinating account of the history of the mill site, from an earlier 

wooden framed mill when it was part of a much larger parcel of land owned by John DeCew to the current 

stone building that was constructed in 1872 and operated by Wilson Morningstar.  The power of the Beaver 

Dams creek was originally harnessed with a large wooden overshot waterwheel that was later replaced by the 

more efficient water turbine.   

The grist mill produced refined white flour using a system of steel rollers that was later accompanied by 

healthier stone ground whole-grain flour produced by a set of millstones.  Livestock feed, known as chop was 

also available for sale to local farmers.  The logbooks of the Morningstar grist mill indicate additional income 

was produced by diversifying operations to include an on-site lumber mill and carpentry shop, a blacksmith 

forge, a fruit orchard and cider press.  A water-powered generator added in later years provided electrical power 

and lighting to the barn, the grist mill and the family homestead.   
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SALEM CHAPEL: A CONTEMPORARY HISTORY 

By Gail Benjafield 

The Historical Society of St. Catharines (HSSC) has long been supportive of the British Methodist Episcopal 

Church (B.M.E), at 92 Geneva St, also known as Salem Chapel.  Salem Chapel is arguably the most iconic 

building in the city, with three plaques attesting to its prominence in our city’s history.  Those plaques are 

from the Federal, Provincial and Municipal governments, all recognizing Harriet Tubman’s many treks to the 

city, treks that brought many freedom fighting black slaves from the United States to a safe place.  Of course, 

this movement is best known as the Underground Railroad. 

The history of The 

Underground Railroad and 

Harriet Tubman’s time here 

(1851-1861) is well 

documented, even if some of 

the writings about the 

Underground Railroad and 

Tubman are weighted with 

some invention and 

mythology.  Over the last 30-

40 years, individual members 

of the community and of the 

HSSC have attended services, 

held events there, and assisted 

in fundraising for the B.M.E.  

The Society as a whole, not 

just its individual members,  

have brought as much attention 

as possible to the church, by 

holding meetings about black 

history in Niagara, or hosting 

speakers of some renown regarding the history of the Underground Railroad. HSSC members have assisted in 

presentations in different ways, including research and writing articles, as well as giving lectures themselves. 

These talks have been given at the church itself, the Centennial Library and the St. Catharines Museum, 

where the HSSC holds monthly meetings.  Among the speakers who have enlightened the community on the 

movement of blacks to the city are Dr. Dan Broyld from Rochester, Dr. Kate Clifford Larson from 

Massachusetts and several of our HSSC board members.  Of course, church historian Rochelle Bush has 

given some colourful talks to the society about Tubman and family, always of great interest.   

Dr. Larson’s talks at the church in the last decade have been of particular interest as she noted many 

achievements of the Underground Railroad.  She also drew attention to some of the myths surrounding it. In 

particular, she questioned the  idea of helpers along the way putting quilts on their porches as a sign of a safe 

house, as was told in a book  ‘Hidden in Plain View: A Secret Story of Quilts and the Underground 

Railroad.’  Larson suggested that the idea of wealthy white residents displaying quilts to escaping slaves was, 

at best, fanciful.   Historian Larson’s 2014 book on the Underground Railroad ‘Bound for the Promised Land’ 

is possibly the benchmark book for correct information on Harriet Tubman and the Underground Railroad 

movement.    

Other speakers have addressed the ordinary folk, not just the extraordinary Harriet Tubman, who peopled this 

community in the 19
th

 century.  When I first came to the city and took an interest in local history, Salem 
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Chapel’s history was compelling. As an active fledgling member of the HSSC, I was lucky enough to meet 

the formidable doyenne of Salem Chapel, Helen Smith.  Helen and her flamboyant hats were well known 

throughout the city.  I interviewed Helen and her husband at their home in the Facer Street area.  This 

interview resulted in an article for a local magazine, The Downtowner  (May 1990.) 

As a St. Catharines trustee with the Ontario Heritage Foundation (O.H.F.) years ago, I was honoured to 

represent the O.H.F. at the museum to present Smith with the Provincial Plaque now in place at Salem 

Chapel.  I confess this was in lieu of the Chair of the OHF who was ill at that time. Her illness was my good 

fortune.  The charismatic Helen Smith died in 1994, and after a small hiatus, Rochelle Bush, Ada Summers, 

and others in the Niagara black community --- the Harpers, Wilma Morrison, Donna Ford and many more --- 

all pitched in to keep Salem Chapel on a firm footing.  

One notable achievement was the placing of a Tubman plaque in the small garden beside the church.  The 

local horticultural society has voluntarily provided the landscaping and maintenance.  As well, a new school 

in central St. Catharines has been named the Harriet Tubman School. And in the summer months, tours of 

Salem Chapel are a regular feature in Niagara’s Black History.  Despite the huge interest in this iconic site, 

the church has only eleven members. 

Every year in March, the B.M.E. has held a fundraising event and dinner in the church basement, following a 

service or lecture in the main nave.  The food is homely and warm, much appreciated by the many 

community members who attend, among them many HSSC members.  This year’s fundraiser is set for 

Sunday March 4.  Why March? Well, first, February is Black History month, and then March is also the 

month of Tubman’s birth.  Certainly it was the month of her death March 10
th

, 1913.   

In 2013, as Woman’s Day and 

the 100
th

 year of Tubman’s 

death coincided, a special event 

was held in Salem Chapel.  For 

this Centennial Memorial 

service the Niagara women’s 

choir, WomEnchant sang Negro 

Spirituals.   

The multiracial, diverse choir 

supports social justice causes. 

http://womenchant.ca/ 

At this event, dignitaries 

attended: the MP, the MPP, the 

Mayor and the aforementioned 

much honoured Wilma 

Morrison. Other speakers 

included Museum Curator 

Kathy Powell, and for the 

Historical Society, our own 

Elizabeth Finnie. This was a 

celebration of both women’s 

issues as well as the remarkable 

Harriet Tubman. It received 

good coverage in the local 

press. 

 

 

http://womenchant.ca/
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Since then, the fundraising continues. Indeed a very successful fundraiser was held January 28
th

 at the Port 

Dalhousie Legion, piloted by the church’s Charlene Harper.  Soon there is an Open House, and of course, the 

annual Sunday dinner on March 4
th

. Seating is limited, so we hope individuals will let the B.M.E. organizers 

know how many to expect.  

 

 

But wait.  There’s more… 

“Preserving Salem Chapel” is a fundraising campaign currently underway for this national historic landmark.  

The immediate goal is to raise $100,000 by the fall season of 2018 to cover necessary structural repairs to the 

163 year old Salem Chapel.  Additional funds are needed for ongoing interior and exterior restoration and 

maintenance, with future plans to provide an elevator and upgrades to improve accessibility. 

Our local MP, MPP and mayor are giving voice to this need.  The redoubtable Rochelle Bush has managed to 

get a lot of good press for this through many Canadian National newspapers,  CBC radio, the Smithsonian 

Institute in Washington, D.C. and of course, Social Media.  At the time of printing this newsletter, nearly half 

of the goal has been raised through a crowdfunding “GoFundMe” page, much of it from small anonymous 

donations to considerable amounts from organizations such as the Historical Society of St. Catharines. 

Donations through GoFundMe do not receive a tax receipt, however all donations made directly to Salem 

Chapel (cheques payable to: The Salem Chapel, BME Church NHS) will receive a tax receipt.   

For more information, contact: 

Salem Chapel, BME Church NHS,  

92 Geneva Street,  

St. Catharines, Ontario L2R 4N2  

Read more at the Salem Chapel “GoFundMe” page: https://www.gofundme.com/preserving-salem-chapel 

Donations, big or small, are encouraged. 

Gail Benjafield wrote this with the assistance and information from Salem Chapel historian, Rochelle Bush.  

 
 

https://www.gofundme.com/preserving-salem-chapel
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Event information and links to external websites are provided as a courtesy for members of the Historical Society of St. 

Catharines (HSSC).  The HSSC is not responsible for the delivery of content from third parties.  Event details and future 

schedules may be subject to change. 

 

February 2018 Black History Month at the St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canal 

Centre 

Through the month of February 2018 the Museum is offering special guided tours 

of their award-winning “Follow the North Star” exhibit! Trace the journey to 

freedom through a history of slavery and emancipation, racism and prejudice, 

while exploring the lives of St. Catharines' first African-Canadian settlers. 

 

Tours will be offered to the public every Thursday and alternate Saturdays for the 

month of February. Thursday, February 1, 8, 15 & 22 at 10:00am and Saturday 

February 10 & 24 at 2:00pm.  

  

February 15, 2018 

7:00 pm 

 

Film Screening: Wilma! The Story of a Black Canadian 

Niagara Falls Museum, 5810 Ferry Street, Niagara Falls 

 

Wilma Morrison is regarded as the custodian of Black History in Niagara.  This 

locally created film tells her story and experiences growing up as an Ontario-born 

Black Canadian, the discrimination she faced based on her colour and sex, and her 

efforts to preserve Black History in Niagara Falls. She highlights the struggles of 

saving the local BME Church and having it designated as a National Heritage Site, 

and also, the history of early Black settlers in Niagara Falls. 

 

February 21, 2018 

7:00 pm 

 

A History of Canada in 10 Maps 

Adam Shoalts recently completed a 4,000 km journey alone across the Canadian 

Arctic by canoe and by foot presents pictures and stories in a free lecture at the 

downtown St. Catharines Central Library, Mills Room. 

  

March 31, 2018 

  

St. Catharines Family History Workshops 

“A Guide to Archives, Maps & City Directories” workshop presented by the St. 

Catharines Museum staff provides participants with tools and skills to gather, share 

and preserve their family stories. The cost is $10. Pre-registration is required.  

www.stcatharinesmuseum.ca or 905-984-8880 to register. 

  

Until November 2018 Doing Our Bit: World War One from St. Catharines to the Western Front 

To commemorate the 100
th

 anniversary of the end of the first World War, the St. 

Catharines Museum exhibit showcases the wartime experiences of St. Catharines 

residents at home and at the front. 

 

 Camp Kosciuszko: The Polish Army at Niagara Camp, 1917-1919 

The Niagara-on-the-Lake Museum and Historical Society exhibit is on until 

November 2018.  The Museum is open 1 – 5pm everyday during the winter and 

admission is free for NOTL residents. 

 

  

http://www.stcatharinesmuseum.ca/
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A WALK AROUND TOWN 
 

The Mayholme Foundation have just published an essential 

collection of historical narratives referenced as “The Junius 

Articles”.  Originally printed in the St. Catharines Journal 

beginning in 1856, these articles were written under the 

pseudonym “Junius” whose observations represent a series of 

‘walks around town’ from A-Z.  The book includes a reproduction 

of the Map of the Town of St. Catharines Canada West as 

surveyed and drawn by Marcus Smith 1852. Great value at $30.  

Part of the proceeds of every book sold by the HSSC benefits your 

Historical Society. 

 

Available for a limited time through the 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF ST. CATHARINES 

and 

MAYHOLME FOUNDATION 

Family History Research Centre 

525 Ontario Street 

St. Catharines, Ontario L4N 6P5  
 

To provide some insight into why this publication is so relevant, here is a brief excerpt from “A Walk 

Around Town” by Junius.  This article was initially printed in the St. Catharines Journal on Thursday 

February 19, 1857.  So you’re feeling stressed and anxious in today’s fast-paced age of ever changing 

technology?  As you absorb the historic context of the author’s words published over 160 years ago, consider 

his apprehension as he predicts how flying machines will change the world as he knew it: devaluing stock in 

paved roads and railways - the transportation innovations of the day - while taking for granted the simple 

everyday qualities of life.  Enjoy… 

“A new era dawns upon us.  Science, skill, invention and men’s brains are, in these latter days, all 

brought into requisition, to further the wants and wishes of this fast age and these cosmopolites.  The 

next move, we apprehend, will be travelling in the air, and then down goes your McAdamized road 

stock, and your railroad scrip!  Down will go your toll-gates and lock-gates in the market!  Down will go 

your modern omnibuses, and up go your airbusses.  We expect some whittling Yankee, or some shrewd 

John Bull are now busily in their laboratory [sic] studying and conjuring up some of these aerial 

conveyances.  We would like to employ then, some clever landscape painter as Mr. Dynes, or some 

clever daguerrean takers, as Messrs. Graves & Prudden to give us a fancy sketch of these aerial tourist as 

they pass by us, over our heads and look down on us, with their spy-glasses.  This truly is an age of 

wonders, and we live in a fast country, and amongst a go-ahead people.  What is hidden in the womb of 

futurity, we know not, but of one thing we are quite certain, and that is we haven’t seen the bulliphant 

yet, only the tip of his tusks. 

 

The commonest every-day blessings of life, which man enjoys so bountifully are, often times, too lightly 

esteemed, such as pure air, wholesome food, cold water, warm raiment, good health, kind friends, wise 

laws, a good government, and such like; these are slightly appreciated by too many, who only regard 

those things essential which are great and grand.” 
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FOR SEPTEMBER 2017 through AUGUST 2018 
 

Annual Membership Dues:  Individual $10.00; Family $15.00 

 

Make cheques payable to: The Historical Society of St. Catharines 

 

Membership dues can be paid at any HSSC Meeting, or mail to: 

The Historical Society of St. Catharines 

P.O. Box 25017, 221 Glendale Avenue, Pen Centre 

St. Catharines, Ontario,  L2T 4C4 

 

Your membership information will not be shared with any other group or business.  If you wish to receive a 

membership card, notify John Calvert at:  jcalvert57@hotmail.com. We are also now sending the newsletter to 

members by e-mail, so we ask that you provide your e-mail address on the membership form. 

 

For your record: Renewed on:             Cheque in the amount of: $               

 

Remove the form below and return with your remittance 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Historical Society of St. Catharines 
 

Membership Dues for year September 2017 through August 2018 

 

 Individual  ($10)  New Membership 

 Family  ($15)  Renewal 

 

Name(s):                                                                                                                                              

 

Address:                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                 

Postal Code / Zip Code:                                 Telephone Number:                                                                                                     

 

Email Address:                                                                                                                                            

 

 I would like to receive the Society Newsletter, meeting reminders and notices by e-mail 

 I would like to receive the Society Newsletter by print 

 

Do you have a preference where we conduct our meetings? 

 

 St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre (current location) at Lock 3 

 St. Catharines Public Library (Central Library) 54 Church Street 

 No Preference 

Comments:                                                                                                                                              

 

 

mailto:jcalvert57@hotmail.com

